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Parsons in Uniform- - i. I i

. The churches and especially , the ministers
.were against war; Well, who wasn't? Ministers
were perhaps a bit less realistic than the- - av-
erage, in their failure to recognize that it takes
two to keep a decent peace. I But when ! war
came in spite of their best efforts, they made
up for that. The comment accompanying one
young Texan pastor's! application for a chap-
laincy was significants "If the church does not
respond to the religious needs of our boys at
this time, we may expect them not to respond
to our appeals afterward." j f j I

The "parsons in uniform are to be found
'wherever service men are Writing from a troop
transport passing through submarine infest-
ed waters, a soldier informed his mother, ac-

cording to the censor: "Our souls are safer than
our bodies on this trip; we have nine chaplains
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"Postwar Dreaming. . f.:
While there are still echoes of the super--u.

duper world which would dawn with the peace
4 they axe only echoes-- Even, the advertising
' agents have quit soaring into the blue empy--re- an

of their imagination to sketch the house,
, the L motor car, the refrigerator of the im
: mediate future. The zest, for a helicopter on the
roof of every garage has waned as people be--:

come happier at the prospect of one steak in
; tvery skillet. ; '

In the field of automobiles it is now an--,

nounced from men vfho are in position to know
that the first .models will be the 1942 models
of-whic- h few were produced. Initially the pro-

duction probably will be confined to the lower-pric- ed

cars, thought there will cost some 20
per cent more than two years-ag- o.

Houses of the future will not be quite the
dream bouse .of the illustrated magazines.
There is still stock of multiple housing : and
prefabrication with plyboard. But designers
still are leaving a roof on the house as well as
one on their own imaginations. As for radios,
refrigerators and other appliances the demand
will be so great that manufacturers will start
in where they left off, introducing new models
later on after they have gone through exper-
imentation and when the market needs a fresh

'

stimulus. -
The postwar world will look pretty much

the same for a time at least-- just as the new
year now seems little different from 1943.
There is a momentary thrill about January 1,
and retrospect and prophecy flourish, but by
January 10 or 21, the new is wearing off, we
become accustomed to making the date 1944 in-

stead of 1943, and we forget the changes that
were prophesied for the new year, j;

This is not to say; that the postwar world
will, be static. Not so. Change call it progress
if you will may accelerate. But initially there
will be merely the tteing of threads in with
the 1941 skein a period of lull, of readjust-
ment, before the fresh new currents take hold,

i The war calls for such a concentration of en-

ergy and attention that its termination will
not release at once the products which may
be contemplated. In few fields will there be
revolution; in most all there will be evolution.

Another Centennial
Receipt of the Old Oregon Trail Centennial

commission's report of its activities serves as a
reminder that the centennial year of the "great
migration and of the historic though contro-
verted Champoeg meeting is past, and that the

;' observance was through no fault of the com-
mission, less extensive than originally had been
planned. There was in 1943 more urgent busi-
ness than recalling history of a century before.

Yet to the degree that was appropriate, the
centennial was observed. The commission spon-
sored essay and art contests, provided historical
sketches which were published in newspapers,
some of them in The Statesman; distributed
35,000 copies of the historical, booklet "Wagons
West"; arranged through the Boy Scouts for
special attention to pioneers' graves; observed
a trail marking day in August and was host
to the American Pioneer Trails association con --

vention in November; sponsored 'a historical
exhibit week in August; encouraged Oregon

: history programs in schools and churches and
on the radio; brought about the naming of a

?, number of Liberty ships for pioneers; distri--?
buted 2000 Oregon Trail j maps. The report

; makes no mention of it but the commission also
: participated in the Champoeg day program, of
: particular interest to Marion county, though
' that observance was not what it " might J have

been in the centennial year, war or no war.
The centennial year is past, and there must .

be regret that its potentialities could not be "

By all accounts, the chaplains are doing an
outstanding job. Pictures lot well-attend- ed re-
ligious services in New Guinea's jungles and
on African wastelands attest : that fighting
men take an interest in religion including
many who didn't before. To say "there are no
atheists in foxholes" is merely to say that.war's .

experiences cause men's ; thoughts to turn to
religion. "A soldier," remarked one chaplain who
had been in the thick of things, has born in
him a conviction -- that makes him conscious
that God is very real and close to him a con-
viction that he isn't! going to lose when he
comes out of that." 3 ;

: r 1 M

What about that the durability! of religious
conviction born in wartime?. It may be recalled
that similar reports came: out of France in the
last war. Yet the veterans, later oh, could not4
be described, as a class, las particularly reli-
gious or at any rate, as particularly active
in the churches. But there may.be an answer
to that, though the way to it leads to another
question: . if X ' .

What' is he nature of the soldier's religious
faith? The same chaplain, Maj. John S. Gar-rento- n,

quoted in United States j News, has
part of the answer. Soldiers are not interested
in creeds, dogma, denominational differences.
Protestant, Catholic or Jewish chaplains hold
services; Protestant, Catholic and: Jewish sol-

diers attend. As for the various shodes land di-

visions of Protestantism, they are totally sub-
merged. At this point another question arises:

What sort of religious ministry are these
chaplains performing? It is safe to say! that
men facing the realities of life and. death in
combat are 'not satisfied with anything syn-
thetic, with mere words or with preaching
that doesn't ring true. Chaplains, facing the
same realities, are in - favorable ' position to
supply the sort of religious guidance they need.

Possibly when the chaplains return to civil-
ian pulpits they will retain the ability to pre-
sent religion in such manner that it will remain
vital. Perhaps it's unjust to the cloth in general,
but we harbor a suspicion that the chaplains
have gotten hold of something which is partly
new. . ) I h ft 11: '1 :

8 AO Walts Tim.'
8 JO People are Funny. ' '

AO Amos and Andy. ! i
1 30 Bill Stern Sports NswsreaL
T:45 Music.

AO Fred Waring in Pleasure Tim
8:15 Fleetwood Lawson. ,

8 JO Your All --Tun Hit Parade.
S AO Furlough Fun.
S JO Music : '

85 Musical Interlude.
10 AO News Flashes.
10:15 Your Homo 'Town News. ,
10 J5 Labor News.
10:30 Gardening for Food.
105 Voice of A Nation.
11 AO Hotel Biltmore Orcheetra. '

11 JO War News Roundup.
UA0-- S ajn-Sw- ing Shift.

Meat!Cationing
THE DALLES, Jan. 20-tfP)--

flexible, meat rationing rules
are sought by the Oregon Wool
Growers association. ,

A resolution passed at the 48th
annual convention here called on
the office of price administration

OPA) to lower point values to
areas where surplus meat
threatened with spoilage.

The assocaltion also urged that
all ' food 'problems production.
distribution and pricing be turn
ed over to the war food adminis-
tration;! The growers asked can
cellation of celling on live ani
mals ' and expanded federally-i-n
spected slaughtering plants as part
of an effort j to redirect supplies
from the black market into nor
mal channels.;
- The state legislature's emergen-
cy committee! was called upon to
increase bounties on j predatory
animals by matching state funds
to county money. The growers al--
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(Continued from Page 1)

made by the member to the AP
over a long! term of years Is to
oe snared ' Wltn tne newcomer
without cost. That Is. a clear In-

vasion' member rights,; and may
have the effect of imparing the
value of its property.

"It has been the economics of
newspaper production which has
caused the reduction In number
of newspapers published over the
last quarter ; century; not the
lack of neWs services. In this
regard the: legal question Is
somewhat academic, now; but
that is no reason for letting the
adverse court- - decision go by
default; To the extent that" it
may encourage spite or racket
papers it does the community a
disservice.

Considering, the splendid pre--
formance of the Associated Press
and the ; fact that it has been
in existence all the tune the
Sherman act has : been on the
lawbooks f it ' seems an outrage
that now it: should be attacked.
when the competing services; UP
and INS, are also at the peak of
their strength and quality, prov-
ing that no crushing monopoly
In, the news field exists. ,The
decision of the lower court was
two-to-on- e, I and the' majority
opinion, like the original com-
plaint carried a sort of apologetic
tone. Hence, the case should be
carried ' to the federal supreme
court to see if the full liberty
of the Associated Press as
cooperative imay be preserved.

Fourth War
Loan Thought
For Today
A 8aered Daty

You should be your own best
salesman of extra war bonds.
Here's why:

1. The series "IT bond is de-
signed especially for you, the

r : average inves-
tor, with $18.75
to $750 to loan
Uncle Sam to
keep backing
the attack o a
your 'Axis ene-
mies.1V J

2. War bonds
. are the best investment in the

world. .

An $18.75 ?E" bond bought now
will Increase in ten years to $23.
A $37.50 bond becomes $50, a

- $75" bond $100, and so on up to
the $750 bond, which will return
you $1,000 at maturity. ; ..

Why should you- - buy :TT
bonds? The - purchase of war
bonds Is one of the most sacred
duties of every American today.
Your fET.- bonds back the attack
by providing the guns and tanks
and planes and bullets for men
on the battle lines. Your bonds
are helping to check wartime In
flation by draining off excess
spending power. Finally, your
bonds will provide you with a
backlog of. savings for th rainy
days after the war. '

. How many "E" bonds should
you buy? As many as . you canr
afford and then some. A soldier
doesnt ask how long he should
fight. f .
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SAO Whate Doing. Ladies.
X :30 Voicee in Harmony.
1:40 Uabor News. .

1:45 Ted Malono.
SAO Hollywood News flashes
1:15 News.
1:30 Blue Frolics.
4 AO News. i.
4 AS Archie Andrew.
4 JO Hop Harrlgan.
45 The Sea Hound.
SAO Terry and the - Pirates

. 5:15 dcs. Tracy,
t S JO Jack Armstrong.

S:45 Captain Midnight.'
SAO Tno Three Romeo. ' --

8:15 Mews.
S JO Spotlight Bands.,
1 35 Sports. -

t AO loan Gunthsr.
7:15 News.
7 JO-Pre- lica.

"
i

8:15 The Parker Family.
' 8 JO Gang Busters.

AO Meat Your Navy. I
,' 1 JO News Headlines Highlights.

0:45 Art Baker.
"10 AO Down Memory Lan. W :'. ;

.10 JO Must. .
.

10:45 Music. 1

11 AO Concert Hour. - :i

KGW NBC FRIDAY 4tM K .

4 AO Dawn Patrol
AO Mirth and Madness.
JO News Parade. -

5 Labor News.
7 AO Journal of Ltrlng. i '

7:15 News Headline t Highlight.
7 JO Saturday Showdown.

5 Sam Hayes.
AO Hook and Ladder' FoUie.

5 .15 James Abb Coves th News,
t JO Special Assignment. -
' ;4 David Harum.

AO Words and Must.
:15 Personality Hour.

10 AO Benny Walker' sOtchea.
10:15 Ruth Forbes.
10 JO News - j

10:45 Art Baker's Notebook.
11 AO Th Guiding Light.
11 :15 Today's ChUdren.
11 JO Light of th World.
11:45 Betty Crocker.
II AO Women of America.
11:15 Ma Perkins
11 JO Peoper Young's Family.
11:45 Right to Happinea

100: Backstage Wite. - i i

I:r5 SteUa Dallas. .
1 JO Lorenzo Jones. -
1.-4-5 Young Wklder Brown. i

1 AO When A Girl Marries. "

1:15 Portia Faces Life.
S JO Just Plain Bill. t

1:45 Front Pag FarrelL
SAO Road of Life. ." 1:15 Vic and Sad. 1

; S JO B. Boynton.
1:45 Rambling Reader.
4 AO Dr. Kate ,

r 4:15 News of th World,
4 JO Tropicana. . . !

?j 4:40 Golden Gat Quartet,
i 4 :45 H. V. Ksltenaor.

I AO OK for Release.
S:1S Music. .

JO Day Foster.' Commentator.
. Louis P. Lochnsr.

Tom Rlggs, Dallas, Oregon State
college student, won the Nation- -.

al iBtereaUegUU Peace assocla-tlo- n
speech contest. J j

so recommended - continuance of
the government wool purchase

" 'program.
All officers 4 were re-elect- ed:

Mac Hoke, Pendleton, president;
Wayne C Stewart, Dayvllle, vice
president; ; and Walter A. Holt,
Pendleton, secretary-treasure- r.

I,

Draft Boards
Order Exams

WASHINGTON, Jan.- - 20-fl- PK

Draft boards are ordering 1-- A men
to'report fof pre-induct- ion phys-
ical examinations whether or not
they, have appealed their 1-- A

classification, a selective service
spokesman said. -

The idea is to get the pre-induct- ion

physical out of the way
first, and determine whether the
man is fit for service, before pro-
ceeding to hold hearings or oth
erwise consider; an appeal which
he may make within 10 days after
being classified; 1-- A.

In such cases, the spokesman ex
plained, the 21-d- ay period of civ-
ilian life, which every, registrant
is guaranteed after passing a pre-induct- ion

physical, dates front the
day the draft board mails the man
his certificate of physical fitness,
and not from the day his appeal
is finally turned down.

Nazi Planes
Hit, Norway

By W. W. HERCHER
LONDON, Jan. 20-tiF)-- Sev-

eral largte German flying boats
were attacked at Stavanger, Nor--
waq, by mosquito fighter-bombe- rs

on " offensive patrol Wednes-
day In the first aerjal activity re-
ported from Britain In three days.

The big German planes, three--
engined, long - distance Blohm and
Voss 138s, suffered several can
non hits. One was destroyed, the
air ministry announced.

An informant reaching Britain
recently from Germany (His iden
tity was;, not disclosed) reported
the manufacturing city of Han
over had been "practically de
stroyed" and that the ball bearing
industry at Schweinfurt had been
thoroughly smashed by the Am-
erican and British bombings.

Dallas Baby
Gains Strength

DALLAS. Jaw 9ft arAi
hourly feedings of milk with a
medicine dropper have strength
ened Nancy Ann Cole, smallest
baby ever born here, so much that
she will soon be dismissed as a
normal,' lusty Infant.

The tiny girL who scaled just
30 ounces at her premature birth
January 5, was; placed in a hos-
pital incubator. Now she Is
up to 2 pounds, 7 ounces; and doc
tors told Mrs. Ralnh rnl r.
eased after her confinement, that

her daughter could join her soon
at her home In Grand Rande.

Prowler Catche r

Sheriff Barefooted
" SEATTLE, - Jan. 20-a--A

nectarnal prowler mad a por
chelee ef a home to visit at t

The head ef tha hanui ii
downstairs when he thoaght heneara noise. II foand noth
ing amiss, bat en a hnnth ha
opened the back door and found
a stranger on the nnrrh Th.
resident was Bhertff narUa S.
Callahan.

T avoid the enlsI r
barefooted sheriff r n n r
around the neighborhood in pa-
jamas, he dressed before giving
chase, and the prowler got away. .

Erin in that old-fashio-

jewelry you have'
discarded, we will makeIt Uce new, for a very
reasonatia coci.

Interpreting -

State of the Union

Tdlav s
ksus raroAT use k.T0 Cherry City News.

YAS Marion County Farm and
t Home Program. i - v

T:15 Ri 'n Shine
0 Nw. I

t:45 Momlus Moods.
; 8.)0 Cherry City News. ,

85 Jrorrano Parado. "

S:10 Rhythm Flvo.
S 30 Tan co Ttmo.
SKX Paatort CalL
9:15 It's tho Tram.
9:30 Cot Cle Club.

: Popular Music.
10. Cherry City news.
10-0- 5 Song and A Dance
It AO Music.
11:00 Cherry City News.
11 Sentimental Booga.
11:15 Maxlne Bureau
11:30 Hits of Yesteryear.!.
12 DO OrganaUtiee. :

11:15 News.
. IS JO Hillbilly Serenade.. 11:35 Midday Matins. .

10-ua-a 'n' Abnec r

Jl:lS Orchestra - r ' 1

li Polka Dots. - .

1:45 SpoUlfht on Rhythm.
1:00 1st o Paradise.
1.15 Studio Matinee.
1 JO suta Safety Prorram.
1:45 Broadway Band Wasoa.
SAO KSLM Concert Hour.
M Charles Maffnant.

4:15 News 4

430 Spirit i Of Vikings.
4:45 Music.
1:00 Mahlon atenick's 7oeaIOroop.
5:15 Let's Reminisce.
S 30 Gypsy Orchestra.-

M Tonight's HeadUnes.
' S:15 War Newe Commentary,

f JO Evening Serenade.
30 Ten-Two-ro- ur.

8:45 Beyond Victory. What?
70 News.:
T:05 Clyde Lucas.
7 JO Key stone.
SAO War Fronts la Review.
S:10 Orchestra.
8 JO Lubrt Gas.
8:45 Treasury Star Parade.

AO News. -
:15 Castles in the Air.

S 5 Between the Lines.
10 AO Serenade m Swlngtlm.
10 JO News.
10:45 Sign Off,

KALB-M- BS FRIDAY UN K.
8:45 Dave West
T AO News. -

7:15 Texas Rangers.
7 JO Memory Timekeeper.

AO Bible Institute. '
JO News.- - -

- 8:45 What's Newt
S 53 How Do You Say Itf

AO Boake Carter.
. S:l5 Woman's Side of the New.

Parade.- 9:45 I Hear Music , .
10 AO News. ; -

10:15 Curtain : Cslls. - - .
10 JO This and That i
UAO Cedric Foster.. .

11:15 Marketing.
11 JO Concert. Oem.
11:45 Musicr 11 AO News.
11:15 Luncheon Concert, --

13:45 On the Farm Front. . . '11J0 Melody. . - . ,
- 1 AO Waiter Compton. " -- !

. 1:15 Learn to Dane.- - -

. 1 JO Sentimental Musi.SAO Ray Dady.
. 1:15 Texas; Rangers. .
1J0 Yours for A Song.
1.4 Wartime Womca.
1 JO News -

v

SAO Radio Tour.
IJS-St- ars of Today. ,

. 1 JO Music.
S:45-- Bill Hay Read the Blbte.

AO Fulton Lewis, jr.
4:15 Johnson Family. .
4 JO Rainbow Rendesvou.' 4:45 News.

. SAO Learn to Dance.
S:15 Superman

JO Show Time "
.

5:45 Gordon Burke.
AO Gabriel Heetter.

8:15 Grade Fields.
JO Double or Nothing.

7 AO Dale Carnegie.- -

7:15 Fulton Oursier.
, 730 Lone Ranger. - ' '

AO Music j . . . ;
tl5 Turbulent Journey. '

--What's the Nam of This Song.
AO News." v.. ... .":
as Speaking of Sport. '

, JO General Barrows.
:45 Fulton Lewis. "

10-0- 0 Treedora of Opportunity.
10 JO News. - - . ..
10:45 Music. ", '
1 1 AO Bobby Lewis Orchestra. ' H

11 JO Music
11:45 Music

The War Nevs
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON

Copyright 1944 by tbt Associated Pran

The red army's capture of Novogorod, central de-- s

fensive stronghold on the lower. Volkhovo, strong-
ly suggests that a line-- S German retreat is under-
way from the upper Lovat river in the" south to the

' Baltic coast
"

in the north. t ; -

Even before Moscow announced its capture,
official Berlin war bulletins acknowledged "evac-
uation", of the city on the Volkhovo at the northern

iimen. ;. i u - u ;

i
!

it

realized to the fullest. But there are other cen-- v
tennials coming up; early Oregon history is
packed full of significant events. ' j

This year 1944, for example, is the centen-
nial of an episode in which Oregon assumed

, international importance, remote and thinly
populated thought it was in 1 844. That also
was a presidential year, and the slogan "Fifty-Fo-ur

Forty or Fight" rang out in the cam- -
paign. For the present, . merely a reminder;

. more will be said of that interesting chapter at
V a later date. ! . .

- KOIN CBS FRIDAY 919 Be.
AO Northwest Farm Reporter

8:15 Breakfast Bulletin.
JO Texas Rangers.

8.-4-5 KOIN Kiock.
, , 7:10 Aunt Jemima, '; 7:15 Headline News. ' r

' ': tJO News.a. ;7.;..:'- ?
7:45 Nelson Prtegta. New.

AO Consumer News.
:1S Valiant Lady.

S JO Stories America Love.
:45 Aunt Jenny;
AO Kate Smith Speak.
US Big Sister.
JO Romance of Helen Trent.

Our Gal Sunday, i .

10 AO--Uf Can B BeautJfuL
10:15 Ma Perkins.
10 JO Bemad ine - Flyna. t

10:45
11 AO Young Dr. Melon.lias Joyce Jordan.
1 1 JO We-- Lov and Learn. ,

11:45 News.
IS AO Neighbots.
11:15 Open Door.
11 JO William Winter. News, u

11:45 Bachelor's Children.
1 AO Broadway Maune. i --i
1J5 Air-F- lo of th Ahr. t
1 JO This Living World. i .

SAO Mary Marbn.
1:15 Newspaper of th Air. i

1:45 American Women.
SAO News.- -

t- - -

1:15Lyn Murray Show. - T :

3 JOSongs. :

1:45 Th World Today. i

1J5 Cbet Huntley, News.
4A0 Stars of Today. ...

4aS Bob Anderson. " r
:. 4 JO Friday on Broadway.

SAO Galen Drake.
S:15 Red's Gang.
5 JO Harry Flannery.' Mews.'
S45 News V

AS Bui Henry.
AO Music.as Oregon 'at War.
JO That Brewster Boy.

t AO Jimmy. .Durante Ss Garry
Moor f ;

TJO Stage Door Canteen. T
SAO I Lev A Mystery.
8:15 Date Line. . . -

JO Playhouse. - . '

AO Kat Smith. - '

:55 Whafs to Becom of f
10 AO Fiv Star Final. '

10:15 WarUm Women, .

10:20 Horace HetdL .

10 JO Meanins ed.-t- h New. , '

10 JS Music - '
10:45 Voice of th Army. -

11 AO MUton Charles. . . ,

11 JO Orchestra.
11:45 Dal Jones Orchestra. . V

HAS News - -
Midnight to SAO a-- Musis A News

KOAC FRIDAt S5 .Km.
10 AO United Press- - New. - '

-- 10 as Th - Homcmakcrs' Hour. .

11 AO School of th Air. v i

11:15 School Safety.
11 JO Keyboard Classics. ,
11 JO Concert Hail. 1

12 AO News. v; :: A

11:15 Noon Farm HourJ"- -
:

1A0 Ridin- - th Rang.
. 1:15 U. P. Chronicl. ,

1J0 Variety Hour.
1 AO Club Woman's Half Hour.
8 JO Memory Book at Must.

. 3 AO News.
- las Music of the Masters.

4 AO Music, r '
4:15 Listen to Leibert j f

, 4 JO Band. - -

4 45 Science ' News.
SAO On th Upbeat.
8 JO Story Time , ,
5:45 Oregon's War.
8:15 News.
8:30 Evening Farm Hour. :, ; ;
7 JO Wake Uo. America.
5 :00 Nova time, "

8:15 Trade Winds, Calling. i '
JO Must.
30 News. ' -

:45 Evenif Medltettoos, '

'10 AO Sign OXf. .

Oregon Is Leader
In JMercury Production

WASHINGTON, Jan.
Oregon ranked as one of the na-

tion's largest mercury-produci- ng

states last year with an output
of 4203 Casks, the bureau of
mines has reported.

Californiat whose Idria mine in
San Benito county speeded ip its
production 75 per cent, topped the
country with 33.CC3 Casks. ,;-- :

The - natlor.al output reached
53,503 flasks largest number

3

extremity or Laxe
Moscow reports

! promptly expanding
'

from Novgorod.
down the rail and
rim of Lake Ilmen.
aya Russa except

; railroad which is
Complete lifting

; sible entrapment
and Lake

to split the nazi,
lake chain, were
the Mighty Russian

With the loss of
however, the

from the marshes
endangered. ,

r
. . Tremendous as
whelming Russian
mediate Leningrad
lower Volkhovo

L significance.- - With
the whole German

- threatened with
ready must be

escape
nazi garrison, when

-- north and south:fAn advance of
that line would cut
for German forces
Volkhovo theaters
line Just east of
any indicated

nazi stand to
of-t- he Peipus lakes.:

V The : country
push from

small lakes and
It is devoid of

heights.
winter, warfare on
the Russians have
nazi antagonists.

That was
:r- Russian crossing

indicate that : the Russians are
both southward and westward .

They are within 30 miles of Shlmsk
road system skirting the western

Its capture would isolate Star- -;

for the StarajraRussa-Dno-Psko- v
also threatened. 'if :.X r ; , f

--

y: of the 'Leningrad siege,' pos- - .

of German forces between Lenln-gx- ad

Ilmen and a wide-bas- ed central jab
Baltic front apart to the Piepus
the indicated first objectives of

attack in the north. ; : f - j

the 'essential Novgorod anchor-ag- e,

whole German front: in Russia
of the Pripet to the Baltic! is

! " Tf 1 '.' 1 4 X H-.- ll'
has been the success of the over-- I

two-prong-ed a ttack in the im--:
area, the break-throu- gh on the

has far greater potential strategic
the Novgorod strong point lost,

center on the Baltic flank is
collapse. Russian : spearheads al--l

forcing' westward down' ; the Nov-gorod-L- uga

route left open to the fleeing
Novgorod was cut off to the .

elf ? r K-!f-t K UiU -

less than 50 miles westward on
the last north-sou- th connection
in ! the Leningrad and upper
except, ior I the i'Pskov-Narv- a

the Pelpus like chain, Nor is there
strong natural defense front for

be picked out on the maps east
j : :if . .'through which the Russian west-

ward Novgorod is aiming is dotted with
swamplands, how heavily frozen. '

north-sou- th river barriert or sub-
stantial The fall of Novgorod means open

the whole Baltic flank at which
never s failed to outmatch their-

. : ' s ii

demonsfrated) anew in! the surprise
over frozen Lake Ilmen to cutNovgorod off from the south as well as the north

t and wrench it overnight from German hands.
. The nazi hish command faiM nturit. ...j

Nite-Qu-b for Carol j
The Russians have passed the word along to

King Carol of Rumania, now night clubbing in
Mexico City that he should just forget about
going back to Rumania. They call him a comic

" opera field marshal who was ambitious for
" territorial gains and not at all the democrat
that, his American publicity expert claims he 5

was. Since Russia is getting ready to take, back ;

Besarabia which Russia lost following the first ;

world war Rumania is shivering in its boots;
and King Carol can't save.it . j

But why should Carol want to go back to
' Rumania when he can enjoy the. luxuries of
: Mexico City and the company of Mme Magda :

: Lupescu? He can run his night club, mix with 'l
; the social net, play with --the American and
European playboys and girls who will J visit

; Mexico after vthe war. But he doesn't seem to '

..be very happy. Wants' to get into this country,
i and seems to yearn for his place in the king
row again. j .

What will happen in Europe is still obscure,
but the prospects for royalty are very poor '
whether George of Greece, Carol of Rumania, 1

or Peter of Yugoslavia. Carol should stick to
' i.is night club. ' X :S L: i

Satbty Valvb !

" xntonrurnoji o '
"LIQUOR CONTKOL, '

- To the Editor;
' ; A iShort time i ago I heard a

voice fover the radio in favor of
prohibition urging everyone to
vote dry.-- . Dear readers,! do you
remember how It was ; In4 pro-
hibition days, crime was" on the
rampage. Men and boys ,were

. sent to prison by',the" score. It
'took .twice as many law enforce-
ment officers to cope 'with j the
crime. "No revenue; was paid to
the state or rgovemment. by the
bootlegger so the old age pension
was from $3 to $22 a month for

- an old person to live on.
Men, women and children were

putting in JO to 12 hours a day
: at from - B0 cents to $2 for a
tgood hop - pickers. Now . they
make from ?3 to $10 a day. Hop
men were besting ftar contracts
for enoush . to ; live on. Beer joint

- restaurant . men were stan ding In
front of theh-Tplae- es begging for

'customers In dry days. y i i ?

. ' . Now the old ae pension is $12
to $49 a month and all business
Is - fine.. .The? hop .men .get from
CO cents to.l a pound for, hops.
The.only mra who want prohi-
bition are a few sky pilots who

: can't preach good enough for a
living, cr come-tles- .lawyer who
Is prayL-'f;- r a Lcitir political
job using tLexL-y-st-uf f as a cloak
to put his political job over.

. Harry Hart. .. -

1134 Sixth Street,
.i Ww b iau.t

; BBX BN rroA Y I It K.
Oock.

- 8:15 Nationar rarra and aosna i
9:4Z Wetern Agriculture.

:. t AO Home Harmonies. "'
7A5 Music- - ,
T:l Choral Singecsk . --

.T:15 News.t JO James Abb Observe.
7 :45 The Huwibard : Family. .

AO Bros kfest Club. -
AO My True Story.
JO Breakfast at Sardr,.

10AO Newir
10:15 Sweet River--.

10 JO Ed Jorgensen. ' '
' 10:45 The Babr institute.

11 AO Baukhage Talking.-lia- s
The Mystery Chef. '

-- 11 JO Ladles, Be Seated
11.00 Songs by Morton" Downey.
11:15 News Headlines St Highlight.
13 JO Treasury Song Parade.12S News Headmrm At Hih!!st.IXj L.a ltSAutruui Lvir.

. A Portland Journal; reporter quoted Adm.
Vickery ol the maritime commission as saying
the new Victory ships are in design about mid-v- ay

between "sea ships and Liberty ships."
Probably the admiral meant ther C model ships
cf conur-issio-n desio. But C and sea sound
rlike, so what was the non-nauti- cal reporter
It do? Aryhcv they ztz net land ships. :

the portents at Stalingrad aright a year ago, andlost an army. The indications are strong that Inthe Ukraine and the Dnieper bend fit has again
failed to fall back, in time toescape very graveentrapment dangers hovering over the whole Ger-man Black sea' flank ' - - r - , . .


